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18th August 2015
To Whom It May Concern
RE: Resort Update Issue 5:
Bula Vinaka and Warm greetings from Magical Mana Island Resort & Spa – Fiji. In the Last week we had sent
out an update with regards to the Extension of the Renovations, this Newsletter we would like to update you on
the progress of what has happened so far since last week.
Renovation Site:

The area highlighted in Red is the Cordoned off area where the main kitchen and restaurant is being
completed and is the only area that renovations are ongoing. The swimming pool with swim up bar
we are happy to advice is in full operation as off yesterday. Renovation compensation into the month
of September due to the incompletion of the main restaurant and bar will remain the same as per
update number 4.
Swimming Pool – Waisavu Swim-up Pool Bar:

Despite the weather we opened the new Mana pool yesterday with house guests enjoying a drink at the
new swim up bar or ‘Waisavu swim-up pool bar . The 595 Square meter swimming pool is designed
with areas specific for the children and adults with sails to shade areas of the pool, the new swimming
pool with swim-up bar and cabanas will definitely be the hot spot during the day.
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Redesigned Vonu Bar:
Opened only around 2 weeks ago is our newly designed Vonu Bar on our South Beach, in Front of the Ocean Front Suite.
This allows guests on the South Side during the day access to another bar apart from the South Beach Restaurant.

Kura Restorative Spa Cuisine: Our holistic spa cuisine, located near our spa is an experience of restorative foods
designed to replenish, repair and heal. Located in our transformed spa sanctuary, ‘Kura’ is named after a medical and potent
fruit if the region. Kura is a place of tranquility and peace. Due to open this week for all meals we will have menus ranging
from broths, herbal salads, bento boxes and noodle soups…

Further updates and another release will be sent out when closer to the completion date in
September for the main kitchen and restaurant and other resort developments.
If you have questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.

With thanks and regards,

Cecilia Frost - Nasau
Sales Manager - Wholesale
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